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J O H N S L AT T E R Y Club & Membership Committee Chairman

If you haven’t ventured back to the Club yet, now is the time. Our Member 
interest groups are active again and we have some superb events coming 

up at both our city and country properties (page 4 and 18). Why not try an 
epicurean adventure at City Club (page 8) and sample dishes from the new 

menus in the refurbished Wine Bar and our new outdoor venue Sojourn?  
Mother’s Day, in particular, is a day to celebrate with family. We have gift ideas at One Spa 
(page 14) and a choice of dining events you can book for 9 May, plus Le Petit Gâteau’s chefs 
have created an amazing cake that you can order before the big day as a way of spoiling your 
mother. Members are enjoying the chance to not work at home, breaking up their routines with 
the occasional day in City Club’s spacious shared working space (page 10). If you’re interested 
in networking, find out about our Club Mentoring Program intake in June (page 12). As the 
weather cools, staff will be stoking up the fires at the Country Club and you can enjoy the view 
with a glass of red wine in the Members’ Lounge (page 16). So, what are you waiting for? 

R O B E V E R E T T   RACV Club General Manager 
 

Victoria’s revival is underway and it’s wonderful to see our Club properties 
in the city and at Healesville getting busier and busier, with Club Members 

enjoying our events, activities and dining options. We are thrilled that our 
new restaurant, bar and takeaway spot, Sojourn, has opened in New Chancery 

Lane, offering Members a unique place to eat, drink and rediscover the city. Healesville 
Country Club & Resort is undergoing its own revival, with works commencing on the first of 
two new dining areas (page 6). I am very encouraged to see many new Members taking up the 
membership options launched before COVID-19. As we approach winter, the Club offers warm 
and inviting places to retreat, including cosy booths in the refurbished Wine Bar where you 
can try a rare whisky or fine red wine. As we slowly increase our capacity, we ask Members to 
be understanding and patient as staff return to work. Always remember to bring your Club 
Member card for easy access at Club entry points, to assist COVID-19 tracing and for extra 
benefits at Bourke Street Green and Sojourn. To all the mothers and grandmothers out there, 
I hope you are spoilt on Mother’s Day, especially if you come to the Club to enjoy one of our 
dining events. I look forward to seeing you back at the Club soon.

Come and stay awhile at the Club

W E L C O M E

C
C I T Y C L U B  
l 9944 8888  
l club@racv.com.au

H E A L E S V I L L E C O U N T R Y C L U B  
l 5962 4899 
l healesville@racv.com.au 
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One of the best ways for Club Members 
to stay connected is by sharing stories. 
You can share a moment or memory on 
social media or send us an email.

l Post a photo on Instagram and 
use the hashtag #RACVClub

l Post a photo on your Facebook 
profile and add the tag @racvclub 

l Email highlights@racv.com.au
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summer glow
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OOH L A L A 

WORDS: BLANCHE CLARK  PHOTO: SHANNON MORRIS

Club Members are getting back into the swing 
of things and our Moulin Rouge dinner with 
celebrity chef Gabriel Gaté at Healesville 

Country Club & Resort in July is almost sold out. It’s 
worth bookmarking our What’s On page to 
make sure you don’t miss out on any 
Club events. 

Gabriel Gaté says his event will 
embrace the light heartedness, 
the ‘joie de vivre’ of the 
famous French cabaret.

The Moulin Rouge was also 
brought to life by director 
Baz Luhrmann in his 2001 
movie starring Nicole 
Kidman and it’s one of our 
upcoming Sunday Night 
Films, which are held on the 
last Sunday of the month. 
You can book to see Lion in 
May, Hidden Figures in June, The 
Good Liar in July and Moulin Rouge 
in August.

The movie was also the inspiration for 
Moulin Rouge! The Musical, which opens at the 
Regent Theatre in Melbourne in August. Our Club 
Events team has organised an exclusive package to the 
musical on 9 September with dinner in the Members’ 
Dining Room, which is a great way to meet other 
Members and share the experience.  

The other spectacular musical that’s coming to 
Melbourne is Disney’s Frozen the Musical. If you don’t 
have a child obsessed with the movie and spin-off 
franchise, you need to know that the movie and 
musical are loosely based on The Snow Queen. The 
musical, with its opulent costumes, stunning sets 
and amazing special effects, is guaranteed to enthral 
adults and children alike. 

We have Club tickets to Frozen the Musical on 8 July, 
during the school holidays. Book now to ensure your 
children can enjoy the magic, but don’t be surprised 
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The Moulin Rouge is coming to town, with tickets available to see the 
musical and Gabriel Gaté’s special dining event almost booked out 

if they join a chorus of children singing Let it Go in the 
middle of the show. 

But first, there are lots of Club events to enjoy in May. 
There’s our Puffing Billy Railway Exclusive Group 

Tour on 7 May, our Mother’s Day lunches 
at both properties on 9 May, as well 

as a high tea in Healesville’s Grand 
Conservatory, and One Spa has 

special offers available until  
31 May.

Kenneth Park’s walking 
tour on 12 May focuses 
on sculptures around 
Melbourne’s CBD and his 
lecture on 18 May covers 
Mary Quant and her legacy. 
See page 18 for more details.

GEMMA RIX AS ELSA  
IN FROZEN THE MUSICAL

   
   

  W
HATS ON               O
N L I N E

Book now to see Frozen  
the Musical at Her Majesty’s 

Theatre, 8 July, 1pm-
3.30pm, $110pp A Reserve 
(stalls) tickets only. 

Book for Moulin Rouge! 
The Musical in September. 

$220pp (stalls), includes 
dinner in the Members’ Dining Room and 
return transfers.

Details at racv.com.au/club-whats-on  
or email clubevents@racv.com.au

For inquiries about the Gabriel Gaté dinner, 
email healesvilleevents@racv.com.au

https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/whats-on.html
mailto:clubevents%40racv.com.au%20?subject=
mailto:healesvilleevents%40racv.com.au?subject=
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The opening of Sojourn in New Chancery Lane has 
created a buzz around the Club, as curious Members 
venture out to experience this bold–and blue–fresh 
new outdoor dining venue.

The Level 1 restaurant and Level 2 rooftop bar opened in 
mid-April, giving Members an adventurous way to catch 
up with friends and family, along with unique views of 
Little Collins Street.

It’s not only the design of the building that’s been a 
talking point, but Members also love the emphasis on 
local produce and the inventive cocktails and extensive 
choice of local wines and beers. Find out more on page 6.

Club Members receive a discount on food and 
beverages at Sojourn (10% off when you show your 
Club card, or 15% off when you charge direct to 
your Club account). Bookings are essential. Stay in 
the loop @sojournmelbourne 

Please note: Sojourn is located at the south end 
of New Chancery Lane and Club Member access 
(entry and exit) to the car park is now only via 
Bourke Street. For more information, including maps, 
visit our car park webpage via racv.com.au/club 

IMPROVING AIR QUALITY

At RACV Club the health and safety of Club Members and 
their guests is our top priority. In recent months, RACV 
has installed Ultraviolet C (UVC) lights inside the air-
handling units (AHUs) of the function and dining areas 
at resort and club properties to improve air quality. 

Use of this technology has increased recently in hospitals 
to help control the risk of airborne spread of COVID-19. 

RACV’s General Manager of Safety, People & Culture, 
Allan Joseland, says the installation of UV lights 
brings the dual benefits of a healthier and cleaner air 
environment and reduced energy use. 

Allan says UVC is an effective way of lowering the 

From new dining venues to 
improvements in air quality, we 
are striving to create a Club that’s 
dynamic and welcoming
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W A L K  T H I S  W AY

TRANSFORMATION BEGINS

If you visit Healesville Country Club & Resort this 
month, you will see a transformation taking place. 
Hoarding has been erected around the sports bar on 
Level 1 to keep people safe and construction of the new 
alfresco dining area has begun.

We are aiming to unveil this fabulous indoor/outdoor 
dining venue by late July. In the meantime, you will find 
the Pro Shop located in the Games Room on Level 1. 

Golfers need to check in there and access the golf carts 
and course via a walkway next to the sports bar.

concentration of bacteria, viruses and spores in an air-
conditioning system and improving air quality. “UVC 
also creates a more comfortable environment for those 
people who suffer hayfever and the technology allows 
the air conditioning system to operate more efficiently.”

General Manager of Property and Capital Works Josh 
Porter says it was a compelling business case based on 
improved air quality and energy efficiency.

“Good ventilation is a key to managing COVID-19 and UV 
lights allow all those benefits without the environmental 
costs of continually heating or cooling fresh air from 
outside the building,” he says.

While the Games Room is closed, families can keep 
children happily occupied with the playground, giant 
jumping pillow and indoor pool. 

Once the new sports bar is completed, the 
transformation of The Terrace Restaurant on Level 2 will 
begin, with completion scheduled before summer.

We apologise for any inconvenience caused during 
construction, however, these new dining areas will 
enhance the Club experience for current and future 
Members, and support the long-term future of our Club. 
For more information about Club improvements, visit 
racv.com.au/clubimprovements

I N S I D E R 
N E W S

   
   

  M
EMBER     

B

E N E F I T S

WORDS: BLANCHE CLARK.  
PHOTOS: SHEVIN DISSANAYAKE

https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/city-club/facilities/car-park.html
https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/city-club/facilities/city-club-improvements.html
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CHILLIN’ AT BOURKE STREET GREEN
As the weather gets cooler, Bourke Street Green has 
ways of keeping you warm. Tuck into a quinoa and corn 
burger and feel the tantalising heat of the jalapeno 
sauce. Try the Silly with Chilli cocktail with Bianco 
tequila, St Germain elderflower liqueur, lemon juice, 
chilli, simple syrup and soda. 

Of course, not everyone likes their food or drinks hot 
and spicy. As footy fans know, a serve of chips and a beer 
is the perfect way to get warm, and you can team BSG’s 
moreish crispy chips and aioli with a rich and intense 
White Rabbit Dark Ale. 

Or be adventurous and share the Herbivore pizza – it’s 
a daring combo of eggplant, zucchini, capsicum, pesto, 
chilli and cashew cheese. 

If you’re hungry, order the truffle and mushroom 
arancini on the side. Among the warm and vibrant wines 
there’s Don’t Tell Gary Shiraz from the Grampians and 
Dalfarras Sangiovese from Nagambie.

Tell your friends that you’ll meet them at the Green. 

501 Bourke Street, Monday to Friday,  
11.30am-9pm

Discover City Club’s culinary delights 
with a playful epicurean adventure 
which takes you from the ultimate 
burger to the finest dessert

C O V E R 
S T O R Y
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WORDS: BLANCHE CLARK.  
PHOTOS: LUCAS ALLEN, COCO PRODUCTIONS

E P I C U R E A N
     A D V E N T U R E

l Sojourn bookings @sojournmelbourne  
l Book for Wine Bar at  
racv.com.au/cityclub-winebar 
l Book for Members’ Dining Room at  
racv.com.au/clubdiningroom 
Or email cityclubrestaurants@racv.com.au 
l Walk-ins welcome at Bourke Street Green.

   
   

  D INING      

O

P T I O N S

SOJOURN SENSATIONS
Bold, local and fun, Sojourn is the new kid on the 
block. It’s not only the design of the building that’s 
Instagrammable, the beautifully plated dishes have 
smartphone cameras snapping too.

Sojourn reflects the city’s reawakening and offers the 
chance to explore local produce, unicorn (rare) wines and 
signature cocktails. 

Start with small plates, perhaps the Tasmanian oysters 
with finger lime caviar and delicate sea succulents, along 
with the Blackmore’s Wagyu bresaola with olive-shaped 
truffled baby peaches that add a pop of pickle to the air-
dried salted beef. 

Move on to free-range Berkshire pork belly from McIvor 
Farm in Tooborac or try the Great Ocean Road free-range 
confit duck legs with a tamarind chilli glaze. The hardest 
part is choosing what to eat. 

The easy part is sitting back and relaxing with a 2013 
Nebbiolo or a fruity cocktail with a dash of Marionette 
peach liqueur. 

New Chancery Lane, Melbourne CBD, Level 1 
restaurant open Mon to Fri, noon-2.30pm and 
5.30-8pm. Rooftop bar, Mon to Fri, 3pm-late

WINE BAR SURPRISE
Come and pay homage to the Prohibition era in  
the refurbished Wine Bar, where the golden era  
of cocktails is celebrated alongside great wine  
and whiskys.  

You can have champagne by the glass, discover an 
unusual Victorian varietal from the extensive wine 
list or choose Teddy and the Fox handcrafted gin to 
add a zing of lemon myrtle to your tonic. 

The menu is full of surprises, like the “Mystery Box”, 
plus innovative combinations such as Bass Strait lamb 
with smoked yoghurt and zesty gremolata. Start with 
morsels of citrus-crumbed Harvey Bay scallops and 
Four Pillars “Gin Negroni” cured salmon with black 
garlic and graduate to a lobster brioche roll, the nip of 
watercress complementing the creamy aioli. 

Elegant with a sophisticated feel and different styles 
of seating, the Wine Bar is the place to go for intimate 
drinks or good times with friends. 

City Club, Level One, Wed to Fri, noon-3pm  
and 5-9pm

MEMBERS’ DINING ROOM ELEGANCE
Does the idea of savouring half a dozen appellation 
oysters with pomegranate, shallot and a champagne 
dressing appeal? 

Blending heritage with modern Australian influences, 
the Members’ Dining Room is where you can be a little 
decadent and a little daring, perhaps trying Gippsland 
quail with mandarin, chestnut puree and pistachios 
for the first time or including a dessert that you’d 
usually resist at home. 

You can expect high attention to detail, both in the 
food and service. This refined venue offers the chance 
to dress up and enjoy a sense of occasion. 

The Members’ Dining Room has been inducted into 
Australia’s Wine List of the Year Hall of Fame after 
receiving the Best Club List award and maintaining 
the “3 Glass” rating in 2020. Ask the sommelier for 
recommendations or try an exceptional chardonnay 
from the Yarra Valley or pinot noir from the 
Mornington Peninsula. 

City Club, Level One, Tue to Fri, noon-3pm  
and 6-9pm

https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/city-club/food-drink/wine-bar.html
https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/city-club/food-drink/members-dining-room.html
mailto:cityclubrestaurants%40racv.com.au%20?subject=
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With a cafe and technology at hand, 
our shared working space makes 
working not from home a viable and 
enjoyable option for Club Members

WORDS: BLANCHE CLARK.  PHOTO: SEAN FENNESSEY 

Executive and Access memberships 
include 50 access passes to the shared 
working space per annum. With an 
Active Membership it’s $50 per access.  
 
Otherwise, inquire about an upgrade 
package. Ph: 1300 501 501, email: 
clubmembership@racv.com.au or visit  
racv.com.au/sharedworkspace

   
   

  S
HARED                A

C C E S S 
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One of the most striking features of City Club’s 
shared working space is the natural light 
coming through the floor-to-ceiling windows.

Award-winning architects Bates Smart, who designed 
the space taking into account the feedback of Club 
Members, say the aim was to create a bright and 
modern space that was dynamic and flexible.

Bates Smart studio director Rachael McCarthy says 
the warm finishes and high ceilings create an inviting 
and distinct experience for the Club. The idea of 
“coffee as social glue” is also key to its function, with 
the host desk doubling as a cafe.

“People don’t only work 9 to 5. They are coming and 
working over lunchtime, or after hours. This is a safe, 
comfortable environment for Club Members.”

Business Experience Partner Anthony Renehan 
says Club Members are embracing the chance to 
occasionally not work at home.

“Members are using the shared working space as a 
reprieve from their home offices,” he says. “You get 
to dress up and come to the city once or twice a week, 
book a meeting room, catch up with your team, and 
find a quiet area in which to work.”

Anthony says there are a variety of spaces on Level 1, 
along with the meeting rooms on Level 2. 

“There are nooks and recesses to jump into; you can 
work in front of the big windows or around the trees, 
or sit in the café and catch the news on TV, with the 
hum of the coffee grinder in the background,” he says.

The shared working space is designed for casual and 
occasional use, which ensures it is available for as 
many Members as possible to use each week.

“According to the Club bylaws you can’t run your 
business from the Club, but this gives you a great 
option if you are predominantly working from home 
or you want an alternative to the office,” Anthony 
says. “Instead of working from home all the time you 
can occasionally work from the Club.” 

Anthony says there is dedicated WiFi, plus printer 
access on both levels and video conferencing facilities 
in five of the seven meeting rooms. The rooms can 
accommodate between two and 22 people.

T H I N K I N G

“Our phone booths are also really popular. If you need 
that private conversation or you want to jump on a 
Microsoft Teams or a Zoom call, you can go into the 
private phone booth, have your call and then come 
out to work in this beautiful space.”

He says bookings are only required for the Level 2 
meeting rooms. 

“When you arrive, check in with the team. You can 
order a coffee, get the WiFi password and find a seat,” 
he says. “If you do want a meeting room, I recommend 
booking that early, as soon as you’ve got your dates, 
because they are quite popular now.”

L AT E R A L

mailto:clubmembership%40racv.com.au?subject=
https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/city-club/facilities/shared-working-space.html
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B E N E F I T S  O F  M E N T O R I N G
With applications now open for the RACV Club Mentoring Program, 
we talk to two Club Members about the benefits of taking part.

R I C H A R D E D M O N D S O N , M E N TO R

C  lub Member Richard Edmondson knows only 
too well the challenges people face when they 
consider the next step in their career or they 

want to grow their business.

As the co-founder of Edmondson James Recruitment 
Group, he has worked with organisations ranging 
from software developers and financial institutions to 
charitable organisations, and it’s this expertise that he 
brings to the Club Mentoring Program.

He’s mentored four Club Members since 2018 and has 
enthusiastically signed up for the next Club Mentoring 
Program intake, which starts on June 24.

Club Members have complimentary access to this 
structured 16-week program, which is designed for 
mentors and mentees to share knowledge, insights and 
experiences to further advance their careers. 

He says most young professionals wouldn’t be able 
to afford recuitment services like his, so he enjoys 
volunteering his time through the Club to help others.

Richard maintained online contact with his mentee 
Joseph throughout the COVID lockdown and discovered 
that goals can change within the 16 weeks.

“Joseph ended up working twice as hard during the 
lockdown because at Telstra, where he works, the 
overseas customer contact centres had to close. He had 
to train local people while managing his usual workload, 
so the challenges at the start of the Mentoring Program 
changed about five weeks into the process.” 

Richard says the variety of Members involved in the 
Mentoring Program keeps it interesting.

“It doesn’t matter where you are at in your career, there 
is such a variety of mentors who can assist,” he says.

“The Club events team does a great job of matching 
mentees with mentors who can specifically help them 
with their career goals.”

J O S E P H M A Z Z A ,  M E N T E E

C lub Member Joseph Mazza, 28, says the 
Mentoring Program has given him a new 
perspective on his professional development.

“I have been involved in other mentor programs through 
work but they’ve always felt a little restrictive,” Joseph 
says. “I thought the Club Mentoring Program would be 
a good way to connect with someone in a completely 
different industry, that they might have different views 
and solutions to the issues I felt were hindering my 
career and progress at the time.”

Joseph and Richard had one face-to-face session before 
lockdown and decided to stay in touch and complete the 
program online.

The COVID-19 restrictions also altered Joseph’s role at 
Telstra when the company had to respond to soaring 
demand for communications services while everyone was 
at home.

“I went from managing a small team to onboarding about 
323 casual staff to help manage the extra demand,” 
he says. “Richard was fantastic. With his expertise in 
recruitment, I was able to pick his brain and get tips on 
how to gauge, from quick conversations and targeted 
questions, the best people for the job.” 

Joseph says his career plans are still the same, but his 
approach has changed.

“For me it wasn’t necessarily about climbing the 
corporate ladder; I wanted to be self-sufficient, have a 
corporate role but maybe start a small business,” he says. 
“Having a mentor who has done that themselves, who 
could provide a different lens and guidance about how 
I could get to where I wanted to be, that is what I took 
away from the program.” 

He recommends the Club Mentoring Program to anyone 
who has particular career goals in mind.

WORDS: BLANCHE CLARK.   PHOTO: SEAN FENNESSEY 

Share your skills
The RACV Club Mentoring Program gives 
professionals an opportunity to share  
knowledge and expertise.

To register your interest for the June 24 intake, go to  
racv.com.au/club-mentorprogram
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https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/whats-on/club-mentor-program.html


Club life for Stephanie Eynon is all about family, 
whether it’s treating her daughters to One Spa 
treatments or having a relaxing lunch with her 

husband David.

She recently stayed at Healesville Country Club & Resort 
with her 22-year-old granddaughter Abby and they both 
discovered the restorative powers of a scalp massage.

“You relax from the moment you walk into One Spa. 
The relaxing music, the flowing water; it’s the perfect 
environment,” says Stephanie. “We had our treatments 
together in the same room, which was fun, and my 
granddaughter thoroughly enjoyed the pampering.”

As part of her booked accommodation, Stephanie also 
experienced the new Members’ Lounge Aperitivo Hour.

“It was the first time I’d been there with the lounge 
separated just for Members and their guests and that 
to me was a huge improvement,” she says. “It was just 
delightful to be there. We had our lunch and massage and 
went down there at five o’clock and the drinks and hors 
d’oeuvres were terrific. 

“We sat back in our chairs looking at the mountain and 
then a bride arrived downstairs, which was an added 
bonus for my granddaughter, who was keen to see that. It 
was most enjoyable. Then we went to dinner.”

A grandmother of seven, Stephanie says her three adult 
children are all busy working and raising families and 
the Club provides a welcome respite for them all.

The year began with quality time at One Spa with her 
daughter Andrea, who had a massage while Stephanie 
tried a facial and a manicure.

“Andrea works full time and I’m retired now and it’s a 
good opportunity to come here and have lunch and do 
something nice together,” she says.

Then during the Easter school holidays, her eldest 
daughter Sarah flew from Sydney for a massage 
treatment and lunch at the Club.

Stephanie says it’s her way of celebrating Mother’s Day. 
“Because Sarah lives interstate, we tend to do other 
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M U M ’ S  T H E  W O R D
The secret is out: One Spa is a great place 
for mothers and daughters to bond while 
having a relaxing treatment 

things when we can, like the massage we had during 
Easter. It’s a recognition of family and motherhood 
without having everyone together,” she says. 

Stephanie and David are active grandparents, looking 
after their son Nick’s two-year-old Xavier once a week.

“He keeps my husband and me young,” Stephanie says. 
“We do things like train rides and other things we did 
with our children when they were little. We are lucky to 
be fit enough to do it, too.”

She is also delighted that her granddaughters keep in 
regular contact. “They will often ring up and say, ‘Do 
you want to meet for a coffee, Granny?’ Or ‘We haven’t 
had brunch for ages.’ It’s not contrived. They will make 
contact before uni or after work, which is very special.”

She says Mother’s Day is really about the celebration of 
family. “For us, the commercialism of it has become less 
and the presence of people has become more important.”

W E L L N E S S

Go online to find out about our fabulous 
Mother’s Day Club Member special offers, which 

are available until May 31, 2021. 
For City Club One Spa visit  

racv.com.au/onespa-cityclub and for 
Healesville visit racv.com.au/healesvillespa

 
Visit the What’s On page for details about our 

Mother’s Day dining events at  
racv.com.au/club-whats-on
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CLUB MEMBER STEPHANIE EYNON 
AND HER DAUGHTER ANDREA

https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/city-club/one-spa.html
https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/healesville/one-spa.html
https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/whats-on.html


ROMANTIC COUPLES

For a romantic getaway, start with a bottle of sparkling 
wine on arrival, ease into One Spa treatments for two, 
then meander around the picturesque property. At 5pm 
get dressed up for the complimentary Aperitivo Hour 
in the Members’ Lounge, followed by a leisurely dinner 
in Terrace Restaurant. Then retreat to your luxury 
accommodation for the night. 

After breakfast in bed, explore the region with a drive 
to Maroondah Reservoir Park for a waterfront stroll and 
visit a nearby winery for a tasting and tête-à-tête. In the 
cooler months, the Club’s fires are stoked and fine red 
wines come up from the cellar, ensuring there’s nothing 
to do but enjoy each other’s company. 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Healesville is the Yarra Valley’s food hub, with bakeries, 
distilleries, wineries, and fresh produce. Foodies will 
always find something on the Club menu to satisfy their 
penchant for culinary adventure. Entrees on offer include 
a grazing plate featuring Yarra Valley produce and a 
crispy soft-shell crab. For main, the market fish changes 
daily and there’s eye fillet from the local Little Creek 
Cattle Company for steak lovers. 
High-end wineries in the area include Yarra Yering and 
Levantine Hill, and if you book accommodation at the 
Country Club you can enjoy canapes showcasing local 
produce in the Members’ Lounge from 5pm to 6pm.  

INTREPID TRAVELLERS

Snow? Hiking? Forest bathing? You’ll find it all here. 
A sprinkling of snow in April only 26km from RACV 
Healesville Country Club & Resort brought a flurry 
of excited visitors. Get in early and book your winter 
accommodation with us.

The best way to experience the enchantment of the 
nearby forests is by car. The Black Spur, which links 
Healesville and Marysville, is a breathtaking drive 
through the mist and tall mountain ash. You can hike 
up Morley’s Track Walk and picnic at Dom Dom in 
Marysville State Forest. 

Healesville Country Club & Resort sets the 
scene for couples looking for romance, foodies 
foraging for the best produce, intrepid travellers 
and families seeking holiday fun 
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See the accommodation packages 
on offer at the County Club,  

racv.com.au/healesville-packages

For City Club, go to 
racv.com.au/cityclub-packages
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FUN-LOVING FAMILIES

Kids can play the day away at our Country property. 
For pre-schoolers, there is the wooden playground for 
climbing, sliding and swinging. Older children can splash 
in the indoor pool and children of all ages will get the 
giggles on the giant jumping pillow. 

Dining with children can be challenging, but the Country 
Club makes it easy and enjoyable, with child-friendly 
food options and complimentary activity bags to keep 
young ones occupied. As a special treat, add the Rocky 
Road Festival at the Yarra Valley Chocolaterie & Ice 
Creamery to your itinerary if you stay at the Country 
Club during May.

https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/healesville/stay/packages.html
https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/city-club/stay/packages.html
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Get into the swing of things 
with a Club activity or event
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KENNETH PARK WALKS AND TALKS

Sculptures of Melbourne: No 1
Starting in front of the statue of Edward VII on St 
Kilda Road, this walking tour will meander through 
the CBD and highlight the incredibly diversity of 
sculptures in Melbourne’s CBD.

Wed 12 May, 10am-noon, $25 includes  
coffee and tea

Boston bonanza
This double lecture goes into the history of Boston, 
which Puritan settlers founded in 1630, and after 
lunch focus on the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, as 
well as the National Gallery of Victoria’s upcoming 
French Impressionism exhibition.

Fri 4 Jun, 10.30-2.30pm, Healesville Country 
Club, $75 for both lectures, two-course lunch 
and drink, coffee and tea. 

To book a Kenneth Park walk or lecture, 
call (03) 9944 8888 or  
email clubevents@racv.com.au

Mary Quant and her legacy
Kenneth Park’s illustrated lecture will explore the 
remarkable career of 1960s fashion queen Mary Quant 
and introduce the Mary Quant: Fashion Revolutionary 
exhibition that’s on at the Bendigo Art Gallery. If the 
lecture encourages you to see the exhibition, why not 
book for a mini stay at our Goldfields Resort?

Tue 18 May, noon-2pm, City Club, $60pp includes 
high-tea lunch, glass of wine and lecture.

EUROPEAN BEER MASTERCLASS
Surrounded by a sea of pale ale and craft 
beers, have we forgotten about the classics? 
Under the guidance of Gerhart Patzold, 
who is the National Sales Manager of 
Beach Avenue Wholesalers, we will look 

at European classics, including German 
Hefeweizen and Belgian Trappist beers.

Tue 18 May, 6-8pm, $50pp, includes 
small dishes and matched beers
To book, call (03) 9944 8888 or 
email clubevents@racv.com.au

MAKING SCENTS

Gift your mother (or yourself) a 
blissful experience with our Mother’s 
Day workshop with Lore Perfumery 
in Fitzroy. Spend an evening learning 
about fragrances and find your 
signature scent.

Fri, 14 May, 7-8.30pm, 313 Brunswick 
Street, Fitzroy, $95pp, includes 
refreshments and $50 goodie bag.  
To book, call 9944 8888 or email 
clubevents@racv.com.au

SUNDAY NIGHT FILM: LION
Based on a true story, Lion  
follows the journey of Saroo 
who is adopted by an Australian 
couple after becoming separated 
from his family. Twenty-five 
years later he returns to India 
to find his birth parents. Stars 
Dev Patel and Nicole Kidman. 
Optional dinner in Bistro 
afterwards, from $35pp. Bookings 
essential.

Sun 30 May, 4-6pm, City Club 
Theatrette, $20pp, includes 
glass of wine and movie 
snacks. To book, call (03) 9944 
8888 or email clubevents@
racv.com.au

The Club’s member interest groups 
are regularly meeting again, 
including the mahjong group 

which meets at Healesville Country 
Club & Resort on Wednesdays. 

Jeff Whittle (above) and his wife Ruth, 
are avid fans of the game. If you’re 
not familiar with mahjong, it’s a fast-
paced, rummy-style game in which four 
players attempt to form sets of three or 
four matching or sequenced tiles.  

Our travel, craft, solo, ladies’ snooker 
and book groups are all active again 
at both Club locations, along with the 
Young Professionals group.

If you want to find out more, 
contact our Club Events team, 
call (03) 9944 8888 or email 
clubevents@racv.com.au

LOOKING AHEAD
June is shaping up to be a hive of 
activity at the Club. If you watched the 
moving tributes to Prince Philip and TV 
coverage of 
his funeral in 
April, then 
you’re sure to 
be interested 
in Adrian 
Dickens’ 
lecture on The Queen’s diamond 
collection, or our excursion to 
Government House. 

All our upcoming events are listed 
online, on the What’s On page at 
racv.com.au/club-whats-on

GAM E ON
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As an RACV Club Member, you can 
access exclusive events and benefits.
 
Find out about our upcoming events 
online via the What’s On page at 
racv.com.au/club-whats-on

To book any of these events or for 
more information, contact our Club 
Events team, call (03) 9944 8888 or 
email clubevents@racv.com.au 

MOVIN’ AND GROOVIN’
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As an RACV Club Member, you can 
now access exclusive benefits from 

the comfort of your own home. 
Discover delicious recipes, stay 

connected with online workshops 
and masterclasses, keep the family 
occupied with virtual activities and 

read the latest articles on everything 
from wellness to life skills from the 

team at Highlights.

16  HIGHLIGHTS JULY 2020

UNWIND AT
CITY CLUB

Book your next stay at City Club and unwind after an epicurean 
journey around the many dining venues we now offer our Members.

With packages starting from $305* it’s time to put your feet up and 
enjoy a little luxury at the Club.

Book now via racv.com.au/cityclub-packages

*Terms and conditions apply. 

https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/city-club/stay/packages.html
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